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330 violations and counting: JMU says no warning required
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Oct 11, 2020

Miller said on Twitter that students would receive a warning from police if they held a large gathering. However, OSARP's code of
conduct doesn't give students that luxury.

Breeze �le photo

When a group of girls’ small get-together of 10 people spiraled into an unruly crowd, they never imagined

it’d lead to facing suspension from JMU.

Especially not after Vice President for Student A�airs Tim Miller wrote that students were entitled to a

warning before being referred to the O�ce of Student Accountability and Restorative Practices (OSARP) in

a tweet on Aug. 21.

“Dear @JMU, please be smart and safe tonight,” Miller wrote. “Be aware, if you host a large party you will

receive a warning and if we have to return, all lease holders will be suspended from JMU immediately. The

health of this community is too important to risk.”

https://twitter.com/JMUTimMiller/status/1296980067222990848
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This di�ers from OSARP’s code of conduct.

Director of OSARP Wendy Lushbaugh said OSARP has no policy that states a student must receive a

warning before they stand trial for an alleged violation of the Stop the Spread Agreement — which asserts,

among other things, that students won’t host or attend social gatherings larger than 10 people.

Miller said he tweeted this information after he conducted a ride along with a Harrisonburg Police

Department (HPD) o�cer who explained their enforcement strategies. HPD employs an ordinance that

requires o�cers to dish out warnings before writing students up and turning them in to OSARP.

Sam Fairbanks, a senior geology major and director of Student Defenders, said the police who

reprimanded the girls who “lost control of their house” wrote up the group without a warning because

their house was a fraternity house last year that police had been called to.

Student Defenders counsels students navigating OSARP’s “obscure” process. Fairbanks said the

organization currently represents 10 students who are accused of violating JMU’s Stop the Spread

agreement.

Dr. Tim Miller
@JMUTimMiller

Dear @JMU , please be smart and safe tonight. Be aware, if 
you host a large party you will receive a warning and if we 
have to return, all lease holders will be suspended from JMU 
immediately. The health of this community is too important 
to risk.
9�18 PM · Aug 21, 2020
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“Students are expecting this one warning and instead [are] getting suspended,” Fairbanks said. “They

shouldn’t be gathering in the �rst place, but that doesn’t change the fact that JMU is backhanding their

students.”

Interim Police Chief Gabriel Camacho said HPD has only charged one group with hosting a gathering larger

than 50 people, and those students were issued a warning. Camacho said it’s not HPD protocol to discern

JMU students from permanent Harrisonburg residents.

“We’re not treating one group of people over someone else,” Camacho said. “They’re all residents.”

Mary-Hope Vass, JMU’s deputy spokesperson and assistant director of media relations, said the JMU Police

Department has received a total of 1,627 COVID-related complaints since students’ return in August. Each

of those complaints were forwarded to OSARP, though many of those complaints weren’t speci�c and

couldn’t be followed up.

According to JMU’s daily crime log, authorities issued 35 total warnings to students hosting mass

gatherings — with 13 issued in August, 20 in September and two in October. The log doesn’t detail the

actions taken on 19 additional mass gatherings reports. Six mass gatherings were dispersed and one

arrest was made in relation to mass gatherings between August and October, according to the documents.

The crime log also details that 91 additional mass gathering complaints were unfounded. These numbers

exclude all calls related to noise violations.

Vass said OSARP was investigating 330 cases of Stop the Spread violations with 164 students found

responsible as of Wednesday. Lushbaugh said sanctions for students found responsible range from a

semester of probation to expulsion depending on the severity of the o�ense.

“Our goal is to have students at school and protect the local community,” Lushbaugh said. “Anytime there’s

a concern of safety, it’s important to hold students accountable.”

https://www.jmu.edu/publicsafety/clerycompliance/daily-crime-log.shtml
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuvcM4abZv9kRb8INTRKIIRm5iuPmQ4W8dt0GsaKfZXX5nN_eiigaTRLduLeWrJSrZ6jEmqWzXhrmFr9mYeHSkp8yR_5ten-7hT-4n6jTBoUk-PwWoZ3qdRKVAw1Ik1FNHm8xPFcVM087yu&sig=Cg0ArKJSzBcZhrFbuftl&urlfix=1&adurl=https://nym1-ib.adnxs.com/click%3FwaCz4e-oDkBSuB6F61EKQAAAAMD1KCFAYAfOGVGaFEAAAAAAAAAYQFDO_1pGbM8IhS2BF8syITfE6fVfAAAAAPUL6QCCBQAAnAIAAAIAAADWgMIPj8gbAAAAAABVU0QAVVNEACwB-gCAIAAAAAABAgUCAAAAAMQA5yHyqgAAAAA./bcr%3DAAAAAAAA8D8%3D/cnd%3D%2521Fw5ptQjDsYAXENaBin4Yj5FvIAAoADEAAAAAAAAAADoJTllNMjo0OTg1QLgqSQAAAAAAAPA_UQAAAAAAAAAAWQAAAAAAAAAAYQAAAAAAAAAAaQAAAAAAAAAAcQAAAAAAAAAAeAA./cca%3DNjY4I05ZTTI6NDk4NQ%3D%3D/bn%3D89680/clickenc%3Dhttps://www.lionsclubs.org/en/donate%2526utm_campaign%253Drkd_evergreen%2526utm_medium%253Dpd%2526utm_source%253Ddisplay%2526utm_content%253Drt
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OSARP’s process begins when a case manager receives a write up from either an o�cer or a resident

assistant (RA). If the case manager determines that a JMU policy was violated, the student is emailed their

charge three days in advance of their hearing — a one-on-one meeting with the case manager. Fairbanks

said case managers are typically “overzealous about punishments” in these meetings.

Students can either accept or reject the consequence the case manager assigns. If the student rejects the

decision, their case is ordinarily heard in front of a four person board of faculty, sta� and students.

Fairbanks said OSARP has told students their board review this semester will instead be conducted by one

person and a chairperson rather than four board members.

The last line of defense a student has is to appeal the board’s decision, but students can only take

advantage of this option if there was a procedural error or if new information on their case arises.

Lushbaugh said typically sanctions are issued by a case manager within one to two weeks. If the student

elects to meet with the board, decisions are normally reached within �ve weeks, and if the student appeals

that decision, it can take six to seven weeks.

Fairbanks said Student Defenders is currently representing 10 students who are being accused of violating JMU's Stop the Spread
agreement.

Breeze �le photo
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Fairbanks said she disagrees with the accuracy of this timeline. She said OSARP has been charging

students three weeks after their o�enses and board reviews are scheduled three weeks out from the time

students reject their case manager’s chosen sanction.

“They’re holding our students in limbo for months wondering what will happen to them,” Fairbanks said.

Lushbaugh said the added volume of Stop the Spread violations on top of OSARP’s regular array of cases

leaves her o�ce with up to two-thirds more work. She also said OSARP is down two full-time sta�

members because of “normal vacancies,” exacerbating the pressure to comb through the violations in a

timely fashion.

One student who was working with Student Defenders has already been suspended. Fairbanks said the

group is writing an appeal with the student who expected a warning that never came, although

categorically that doesn’t fall under the grounds of appealing due to a procedural error or new

information.

Fairbanks said partygoers have become the scapegoat for JMU’s failures in August, but she said the blame

belongs on the shoulders of the administration at JMU.

“Administration didn’t do what they were supposed to do,” Fairbanks said. “They’re doing more harm than

the students.”

Contact Brice Estes at estes2ba@dukes.jmu.edu. For more coverage of JMU and Harrisonburg news, follow
the news desk on Twitter @BreezeNewsJMU.

MORE INFORMATION

mailto:estes2ba@dukes.jmu.edu
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=CmH_txOn1X73MBZH6MNvzvsAK-oDcq1yC8cajiQHAjbcBEAEgAGDJvqGN7KToEYIBF2NhLXB1Yi0zMjQ3OTE5NDA4MTMyMzIyyAEJ4AIAqAMBqgTzAk_QmkvLQos11kdsfP2f-5isgxO1gvi5zZJcnlq7Ykx52t7fphEPVFv2cgX-cZagFSIHzSiYkp1xhpW4tDScvZYoL5ErqrKSy93NJ5ka3OQNIqfTG67TRsii3etotYAeybOPJ8xbmvf5fYoae3oEP34W5pOY-vSa-a7Gaap19DjEhps7-Nz0_Q0kXnfEivFQj1iCpDovYkooQKJeM8_LLkhDiNf9WEoNBqu4zFbxUT9ncjCZ_ZiPh_GM4lUO7SXjz6ZplxSmUQLsCf3Dgz0H-RW3xVmuH9V21fXB8XvjV5phGJRPtDZLBjZvHTc4d8fm77vKCj2NSP4V7exBEyC4BRsYejl-7WAsGYIQiIeuSA_nVC9Zeid56ACVwED7yPGh488UOdXC6EgZVwLqdHb-1Mee7rHMTaIY2iZAd4uuKlUNJDmU-QsVcWzjhQntDpIr5-yXj65cjJMQwN1grzJANVIGTHxo1Eo6IleKgw10pNsL_UFy4AQBgAbT4ruIuJORmfkBoAYhqAemvhuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHANIIBQiAYRAB-gsCCAGADAE&num=1&sig=AOD64_1U9xKDSBmIVonVFb-l8Um5Syhpiw&client=ca-pub-3247919408132322&adurl=https://pr.ybp.yahoo.com/cj/cd/_3en8gc4oN2df-JDbXxIse9cyG6GLcHRjcF87Ntidmq_V-LCZ7LrRpgAtWnww9irdGDnoHuVpHKdxfKUAax2pMozrM_Xlryn5ClY7VHArrgs9tzex8j8v9_KHNZ80WUQPxtPO_YM7BWnwrLs0aGY5FbFISrF0v6PXeOMA6Qyzr4aqCi_Z8juSNHUISuB2ObAUTwDqwbOtGqNT6MSJdPhfl0TbWMcYgsVXs9JGmSHyua4PL-98HhXqPBoiJeLCkxFmp72tLQItb6koElJwYQIfA/rurl/https://servedby.flashtalking.com/click/8/129184;5311227;3319250;210;0/?ft_impID=6DB3A5AB-5446-32B6-7EC8-CBD371F90A38&gdpr=0&g=469081DF6A25A2&random=373986115&ft_width=300&ft_height=250&url=https://www.shutterfly.com/home-decor?CID=OM_DR_PR_VM_RTB_WALL&mpch=ads&ad_placement_id=5311227
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JMU adjusts operations to combat the spread of COVID-19 as students return
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Investigations | CARES Act funds support school and
students in need
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The coronavirus has drained an estimated $33 million from JMU, but Congress deposited

$12,080,658 back into the university’s hands.

The Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, passed by Congress in late

March, included more than $12 billion in relief for higher education institutions.

JMU issues federal emergency student aid

Half of the funding went directly to students.

JMU has distributed over $6 million in emergency financial aid grants to 6,099 students in

the wake of COVID-19. One-thousand dollar aid packages were given to thousands of

students whose families are expected to contribute less than $15,000 to their university bill.

The expected family contribution threshold was later increased to $21,500 because so many

students declined their CARES Act offer.

Brad Barnett, JMU’s director of financial aid, said his department developed several

proposals for allocating the $6,040,329 in student emergency aid. Then, midway through the

process, the Department of Education eliminated 40% of JMU’s student body from

consideration for funds by requiring that students meet the eligibility criteria in Section 484

of the Title IV Higher Education Act. 

With over 20,000 students enrolled at JMU, 11,658 students met the Title IV Section 484

requirements. These standards include maintaining satisfactory academic progress, being a

U.S. citizen or an eligible noncitizen and not having a federal or state conviction for drug

possession or sale.

On May 7, students were formally notified about the opportunity for emergency funding.

JMU originally offered 5,148 students emergency aid, and 4,358 — or 85% of — students

accepted.

Aid forfeited by students will be used to help others in need who have filed appeals to be

considered for aid, as students could appeal for any amount up to $1,000 for expenses

related to the campus disruption because of COVID-19. Barnett said he believes students are

declining the aid because they recognize that someone else may need it more.

https://www.breezejmu.org/news/investigations-cares-act-funds-support-school-and-students-in-need/article_03955fe6-cf9c-11ea-b316-3fbb95d17491.html
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/allocationsforsection18004a1ofcaresact.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.ncher.us/resource/collection/2E5C1878-9673-4B38-A98F-47B8F69BB50E/BlacklineConsContAppropAct2015Sec484.pdf
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Visualization of where student

support money from the CARES

Act ended up
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“It’s a true testament to how students are looking out for each

other and a pleasure to see,” Barnett said. “I have been

immensely impressed with what I have seen from our JMU

community, and it makes me proud to be a part of it.”

As of June 3, all CARES Act aid had been awarded, and JMU

stopped accepting additional appeals. Of the 731 students

who appealed, 515 were granted aid.

“The ones appealing are laying their hearts out,” Barnett said.

“Getting to help them is the most rewarding part of this

process.”

When one out-of-state senior at JMU, who requested

anonymity, read that the university was offering emergency

aid, she rushed to her computer to see if she qualified. The

senior was working two on-campus jobs and relied on the on-

campus food pantry for groceries before the unexpected

closure of the school. Her parents also lost their jobs in the

wake of the pandemic. The senior picked up side jobs  — like

working for Instacart, a grocery delivery company  — to pay

rent on an empty apartment in Harrisonburg she was forced to abandon.

Then, the senior discovered she made the cut for emergency aid. She said she put her aid

package toward tuition and paying for her vacant apartment.

“It’s been so tough watching my family go through this,” the senior said. “I’m just so grateful

for this little bit of help. It’s made all the difference.”

Federal support boosts the university

The other half of the CARES Act funding was exhausted on institutional support.

After JMU closed its physical doors and transitioned to remote learning in the spring, the

university yielded $12,885,530 in refunds — $6,051,709 in housing refunds, $6,445,928 in

dining refunds and $387,893 in parking refunds. The remaining $6,040,329 of CARES Act

funding was used to partially reimburse the university for those refunds.

Though, the federal funding didn’t propel the university out of the red. Assistant Vice

President of Finance Mark Angel said JMU reduced spending in its housing, dining and

parking departments to mitigate the effects of the refunds.

The result is less money in JMU’s reserves. Senior Vice President of Administration and

Finance Charles King said the auxiliary reserve was reduced by approximately $6.5 million

because of room and board refunds.
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Visualization of CARES Act

funds broken down by use
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Donors sponsor student aid

In an attempt to further assist students financially burdened

by the pandemic, JMU has revitalized the Madison for Keeps

scholarship, which allowed 108 students to remain at the

university after the 2009 Great Recession. Now, Barnett said,

JMU hopes to help at least 150 students affected by COVID-

19. The scholarship’s goal is to “help Dukes stay Dukes.”

The scholarship’s original goal of $500,000 was met and

raised to $750,000 after excessive support on Giving

Tuesday, a global donation initiative on May 5 in response to

the financial need caused by COVID-19. A group of patrons —

which, among others, includes every Board of Visitors

member — agreed to match contributions to Madison for

Keeps up to $250,000. Donors hit the target within a day.

The Madison for Keeps Scholarship has raised $759,012 with

1,304 donors, putting the average donation at $582. This

surpasses the 2009 total of $400,000 that was raised by over

3,800 donors.

Barnett said the financial aid department will commence the process of selecting award

recipients on July 1.

“Many of us at JMU are working more hours than we ever have to support our students and

families,” Barnett said. “No one has ever been through anything like this, and people are

hurting and scared, but we’re stronger when we work together.”

This is the fourth article in a series by The Breeze's investigations desk examining the

financial impact of COVID-19 on JMU. The next article in this series, covering what it looks

like to be a JMU adjunct professor right now, will be published Wednesday.

Contact Brice Estes at estes2ba@dukes.jmu.edu. 

Contact Jake Conley, investigations editor, at breezeinvestigations@gmail.com. For more

coverage of JMU and Harrisonburg news, follow the news desk on Twitter

@BreezeNewsJMU.

mailto:estes2ba@dukes.jmu.edu
mailto:breezeinvestigations@gmail.com
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JMU community largely split on decision to come back to campus
Brice Estes | The Breeze
Sep 30, 2020

83 people commented during the BoV meeting that they feared for students’ welfare.

 

Breeze �le photo

The public submitted a stack of 650 comments gauging JMU and the Board of Visitors’ (BOV) COVID-19

response to the university’s input form prior to the BOV meeting Sept. 18.

 Download PDF �le
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Of the 650 comments, 190 individuals explicitly stated that they believed JMU should remain online this

fall, and 184 said the university should return to on-campus operations — a near even rift in opinion.

Proposals for classroom operations
In total, 464 commenters mentioned reforms they’d like to see in classroom procedures — ranging from

demands for reduced capacity in classrooms, hybrid classes and no asynchronous classes to their

opinions on whether to return to in-person learning.

One commenter said there’s “no viable plan to protect the health and safety of students, faculty or sta�,”

evidenced by the “massive spike” in cases within a week of students on campus. Instead, they wrote,

resources should be focused on supporting faculty in developing “highly e�ective online courses” and not

1

Chart: Ivan Jackson • Source: The Breeze JMU • Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Return to Campus: The breakdown of comments submitted to the JMU Board of Visitors
prior to the September 18th meeting pertaining to return to campus:
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on “wasteful ideas of a doomed return.”

An out-of-state parent wrote that their freshman daughter started showing symptoms of COVID-19 on

Sept. 4. She tested positive at an o�-campus care facility. Because freshmen without an exemption were

required to move out by Sept. 7, the commenter drove from upstate New York to scoop their daughter

and return home. The pair rode with masks on the entire seven-hour drive, and the daughter lived in

complete isolation from her family upon return. Still, on Sept. 12, the survey commenter lost their sense of

taste and smell and experienced sinus congestion. A positive test result forced the commenter to take

time o� work.

“All of this could have been avoided if [there was] proper infection control and prevention strategies, prior

testing and [allowance for] our students to remain on campus to quarantine if needed,” the respondent

said.

On the �ip side, a commenter in favor of returning to campus said that the only way the virus will be

eradicated is by “mass immunity.”

“Let the kids return,” they wrote. “… To delay this could change their lives.”

Another out-of-state parent said they’d prefer a return to campus because they think JMU’s online learning

experience should improve. They said that many of their student’s lectures feature no “live” contact.

“We can go to the University of Phoenix for that,” the parent said. “… It’s time to get back to educating

because if it continues down this path we will honestly revisit our choice. We are investing a good amount

of money as an OOS student for a little reward.”

Changes to life on campus
Outside opinions about the classroom, commenters were most concerned with testing and dining hall

procedures.

On the testing front, 200 people verbalized concerns: 64 respondents demanded entry testing, 40

advocated for random or surveillance testing, 18 implored about sewage testing, nine favored contact

tracing technology, four mentioned pool testing, three prescribed an increase in testing at the University

Health Center (UHC) and 62 recommended general testing reform.
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Vice President for Student A�airs Tim Miller said at the BOV meeting that UHC will implement surveillance

testing. The health center will randomly sample 300 students per week — or about 5% of the on-campus

population — to monitor the state of the pandemic at JMU. Miller did maintain the university’s position not

to conduct entry testing, citing CDC recommendations.

The survey also laid clear that the dining halls are overcrowded. Of the 196 individuals who commented on

campus dining operations, 85 called on the university to reduce capacity in the restaurants. Grab-and-go

meals were the next most popular response, with 77 people requesting the option. Seventeen

respondents championed the idea of students phoning in reservations for dining times “like a cruise ship,”

16 called for no in-person dining and one person proposed hiring student dining monitors to hunt mask

and social distancing violators.

At the BOV meeting, Towana Moore, associate vice president of business services, said students are now

required to �ash their green check from the LiveSafe app to cashiers when paying for their food.

Additionally, the dining administration has recon�gured lines of popular dining areas to increase social

distancing space in line. Dining services also reduced seating in D-Hall from 1,100 seats to 600.

Forty-four comments advised JMU to fortify its isolation and quarantine capacity. At the BOV meeting, the

board discussed JMU’s plan to expand its sick bed volume from 143 to over 430 by “essentially buying out”

the Sleep Inn on Evelyn Byrd Avenue. JMU has also bolstered its quarantine-in-place capability to

accommodate over 1,430 students whose bedrooms and bathrooms aren’t communal.

Testing: The number of comments submitted to the JMU Board of Visitors prior to the September 18th meeting pertaining to
testing.
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Dining: The number of comments submitted to the JMU Board of Visitors prior to the September 18th meeting pertaining to
return to dining.
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Consequences for the JMU community
As of Tuesday, the O�ce of Student Accountability and Restorative Practices (OSARP) was pursuing 309

sanctions against students who violated the Stop the Spread Agreement. However, 86 commenters urged

harsher consequences for students. O�-campus behavior was targeted by 26 respondents as a catalyst for

contagion.

Two commenters noted that it’s a “bad business decision” to resume full in-person operations. They wrote

that alumni and benefactors will be hesitant to donate, and high schoolers will be wary to choose JMU.

Budget cuts loom in the wake of campus’ closure. Five people who �lled out the survey said the �rst round

of cuts should target “full-time administrators who helmed this Fall’s Titanic.” One commenter wrote that

administrators making more than $150,000 a year should face a pay cut of 5-10%. Another suggested that

since adjunct professors’ salary was cut an average 25%, a “comparable or greater reduction in

compensation is more than fair” for administrative and professional faculty earning more than six �gures.

One participant wrote that an administrative pay cut would demonstrate the administration’s “up-to-now

calculated avoidance of admitting fault.”

“I’d like to see the fault of galactically mismanaging reopening fall squarely on the people who so

dramatically insulated themselves from the faculty, rather than to let the inevitable budget cuts land on

the faculty,” the commenter wrote.

Also laden throughout the public remarks was concern for impacted groups’ safety: 83 commenters said

they feared for students’ welfare and six said they were cognizant of the at-risk populations’ jeopardy.

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=CdDE5y-n1X5OdCYyWxAPT9oXYB_qA3KtcgvHGo4kBwI23ARABIABgyb6hjeyk6BGCARdjYS1wdWItMzI0NzkxOTQwODEzMjMyMsgBCeACAKgDAaoE9QJP0Kat_SYfjtPoVckha9d2P6z0tRUN8cPCmKhl9jSFLSXVPpBQdsibfB4u6L2wkOfNJopBscdvnPrIwkXcE-2HAicl7lrikG-aWoPrLXhDtp6ynEDa6gy7Ul0kIBn6By4uN1MOJ9iYqWfJNV2mjDpqornjoMu2gojInAd3pqV_tbVRvMjDxp0Yok9JLXG6HwKgc-nkuXGj6wkjCywZabyyy9iEQxrPIjj5sIw6S0vJ7hW9vHBmxZRlEhklV8zFlqZ6Y6gIlTnzdtvLOYw5b2bVxvaXJrZVfIUwS6tWjOrETFs9ipcCNp1c_hby2k5SQePvyQFzm67ls519QnmFZuxhAVtFQ2XRIPjbDTfhQVl3RKnIT0FfgUs0I-LU4pS-N18ifOaKEdy6eTLnzE-6OK4xycJelId9y4iAqhYn9Gg7Ty5HOJ79ElA6AbAH1V062UO90A9p6WaEntVdvz3_2tGjs3XfGvFNP3WzQV66tVAr8kTrYbgu4AQBgAaypdSB7aHrmv4BoAYhqAemvhuoB_DZG6gH8tkbqAfs1RuoB5bYG9gHANIIBQiAYRAB-gsCCAGADAE&num=1&sig=AOD64_1dtYIuHEU76lKnXpS7VG_fCPRIWQ&client=ca-pub-3247919408132322&adurl=https://pr.ybp.yahoo.com/cj/cd/nukqNI5YEeP0umfWjMuVykcmuPucYBGtZwEX1kTbWQ5ovKWc--VteBYWuxKU7HRpZDisaUeGnStBLy90LctuArPWCjmUjQ6Z3fpb0z6g35dyj0Vi7q6bt1DF1Zl-GSnJquRuIVjOIwc4fixKuKczZQGfioNBnEwmUGMHC8iArK7x9r9ff_1CDgbiUYmspGf22AECsyoYKDcU5MwgMgOKNlyyl5MOifL9NGH9wkLjkHcp6gn9jrj-xqDhjDqmLnUWXnSWa0uHFUb-WFbMBvDbgw/rurl/https://servedby.flashtalking.com/click/8/129185;5311264;3321113;210;0/?ft_impID=0A597965-F760-0420-5116-57F9B37778AF&gdpr=0&g=469081DF6A25A2&random=981692591&ft_width=300&ft_height=250&url=https://www.shutterfly.com/home-decor/photo-tiles?CID=OM_DR_PR_VM_RTB_WALL_TILE&mpch=ads&ad_placement_id=5311264
https://www.flashtalking.com/consumer-privacy
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One commenter said their daughter has spent more time in quarantine because of potential exposures

than she’s spent in class.

“The concern about where is and is not safe to go on campus has turned JMU from a center of learning

into a gauntlet of mistrust and concern,” they wrote.

Conversely, another survey responder called on the board to reopen for students’ safety, citing that

isolation has led to an increase in suicides and mental health declines.

Forty-four members of the public said they worried over the safety of JMU’s faculty and sta�. One

professor said his contract won’t be renewed because of budget constraints. They said if they’re denied

the ability to continue teaching online, they’ll quit or pursue legal options.

“I loved JMU as a student and cannot say the same as a faculty,” they said. “It is not all about the students.

It is not about the faculty and taking care of your sta�. It is about the money.”

On the other hand, another faculty member said they “feel safe on campus” because students are

e�ectively wearing their masks and infections are linked to o�-campus spread.

“I think that we on a philosophical level need to accept that cases will occur here in Harrisonburg and get

back to the business of educating our students via in-person experiences,” the commenter said.

Sixty-�ve respondents expressed their anxiety because of the “egregious” disrespect for the Harrisonburg

community shown by JMU.

One community member pleaded that JMU continue virtual learning so that local children can return to in-

person learning.

“Please if you care at all about the Harrisonburg or Rockingham County communities and the children and

adults who live here, DO NOT bring your students back in person,” the participant wrote. “… College

students are more than capable of learning virtually. Young children, ELL, and those with special needs are

not!!! Please make your decisions based on science and morality and not MONEY!!!!”

Concern for Impacted Group: The number of comments submitted to the JMU Board of Visitors prior to the September 18th
meeting pertaining to return to campus.
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Another member of the community said they’re pregnant with their fourth child and was exposed to

COVID-19 because of a JMU student.

E�ect of public comments on BOV
Some commenters wondered how their input would factor into the BOV’s decision making. One faculty

member said they weren’t convinced that their input would amount to anything because the form was

obscurely located — only accessible at the bottom of the BOV meeting notice.

“It doesn’t matter what my feedback is here,” the professor wrote. “This is all for show … This survey was

buried.”

Director of Communications and University Spokeswoman Caitlyn Read said this survey wasn’t the only

opportunity the public had to disclose their opinions and that “meetings aren’t the only time the board is

engaged.” Read said o�ces across campus and board members have received thousands of emails from

concerned JMU community members detailing their fears.

“This [survey] was helpful,” Read said. “… I hope the public feels like they have a voice.”

The Breeze asked Read when the BOV obtained access to the survey three times but never received an

answer. The Breeze also reached out to 10 members of the BOV to inquire when they accessed the

comments and if the comments informed their decisions before the Sept. 18 BOV meeting but only

received an answer from Student Representative to the Board of Visitors Norman Jones III. Jones wasn’t in

attendance at the meeting, but he said he was never o�ered access to the comments and wasn’t aware of

the public comments survey at all.

One commenter said they hope the university will continue to receive and take into account the public’s

input on this unprecedented event.

“Faculty, sta� and students spend quite a bit of time exceptionally concerned and desperate to contribute

to the conversations,” the commenter wrote. “… Many of us have faithfully and thoughtfully engaged in

every single one of these requests but have never heard a word about how our investment in this process

has been honored.”

Download all 650 comments below.

Ivan Jackson contributed to this report.

Contact Brice Estes at estes2ba@dukes.jmu.edu. For more coverage of JMU and Harrisonburg news, follow
the news desk on Twitter @BreezeNewsJMU.

mailto:estes2ba@dukes.jmu.edu
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